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Counties, Cities,
Schools, Sink Own
Legislative Proposal
to Move Legal
Notices to Web
Actions Speak Louder Than Words

On Wednesday, February 26, a Minnesota Senate
Committee took testimony on Senate File 1152. The bill
as proposed would allow local governments (county, city,
school, township, etc.) to publish legal notices on their
own websites instead of current law which requires them to
publish these notices in legal newspapers.
The committee heard testimony on the bill and asked
questions of testifiers for 90 minutes. This was one of the
longest hearings on this issue, which has been discussed in
legislative committees several times in the past decade.
On one side of the issue are the
government lobbyists, representing
counties, cities, school boards, and
townships. These lobbyists, paid
with taxpayer funds, represented
organizations like League of
Minnesota Cities, Association of
Minnesota Counties, Minnesota
Association of Townships, and
the Minnesota School Boards
Association. Also seen in the
audience was Keith Carlson from Minnesota Inter-County
Association. And of course, as they always do, these
organizations imply that they have the support of all their
membership. When they speak on an issue, they try to
give the impression that a thousand statewide local elected
officials are standing behind them.
On the other side of the issue are the newspapers and the
Minnesota Newspaper Association. Owners represented
large and small newspapers from metro and Greater
Minnesota, including the cities of Northfield, Faribault,
Howard Lake, and Granite Falls.
The Minnesota
Newspaper Association, unlike these government lobbying
groups, actually connects with every single member of their
association on a regular basis and more accurately reflects
the opinion of their membership.
At about the halfway point of the hearing, Sen. Jeff Hayden
(DFL-Minneapolis). summarized what most in the room
already knew. He stated he was not casting judgment on
anyone, but offered his personal opinion that while the
proponents were bring forward several points, the only
true point was the desire to save money. The additional
requirements in the bill to mail notices to residents at no
cost upon request, or to make copies of notices available at
the library, were simply less meaningful extras added onto
the bill.
Sen. Hayden hit the nail on the head with his comments.
The bill wasn’t about making public notices available to
a greater percentage of the public. The overwhelming
majority of the testimony, from the government lobbyists
and those they recruited to testify in support of the bill, was
solely focused on saving money.
The Minnesota Newspaper Association and newspaper
owners raised many points in opposition of the bill, but
capitalized on the issue of money. They gave numerous
examples of local governments who chose to publish
notices that were not required. Also mentioned was how
counties have the option of recouping costs for publishing
tax forfeiture notices but fail to do so. In addition, many

Daudt endorsed for 31A re-election
Republican House Minority Leader supported by 62% of delegates,
60% needed for endorsement

On Saturday, February 22, GOP Senate District 31 and the Isanti County BPOU jointly held an
endorsing convention for Minnesota House District 31A. The district includes all or portions of Oak
Grove, Nowthen, St. Francis, Bethel, Zimmerman, Livonia Twp., Spencer Brook Twp., Bradford
Twp., Stanford Twp., and Athens Twp.
Both incumbent Rep. Kurt Daudt, House Minority Leader, and Oak Grove Mayor Mark Korin were
seeking endorsement. After ten minute speeches from both candidates, 62% of the delegates voted
to grant the GOP endorsement to Daudt. A minimum of 60% is needed for endorsement. The 2%
difference represents the votes of approximately one or two delegates.
In recent months, Daudt has been dogged by stories concerning his involvement in an incident that
occurred last year in Montana. Daudt also recently headed off a vote of no confidence by local GOP
leadership.
Korin began his campaign in February. After the convention, Korin stated, “I had 19 days to get a
message of change out there. I really learned a lot and am better for the experience. I got a chance
to meet some great people and tried to keep it positive.” He stated that he would abide by the
endorsement and not run in the primary.
The GOP Senate District 31 Convention will be held on March 15 at Nowthen Alliance Church
19653 Nowthen Blvd NW, Anoka, MN 55303. Registration starts at 8:30 AM, convention starts at
9:00 AM. Delegates will vote to endorse for Minnesota House District 31B.
Rep. Tom Hackbarth and Calvin Bahr are seeking the 31B endorsement.

Opposition to proposed MN
high speed rail line chugs ahead
By Tom Steward | Watchdog Minnesota Bureau
HINCKLEY, Minn. — For a high speed passenger rail line, the proposed Northern Lights Express
has taken a long time to get up and running, with much farther to go before reaching its destination
of $1 billion in funding.
As the gears of government grind along on ridership and other studies, local opposition to bringing
back the abandoned Amtrak 155 mile route from the Twin Cities to Duluth continues to gain steam.
“I think there’s a lot of unknowns and I think people, when it’s unfamiliar to them, their first reaction
is to be unsupportive,” said Mary McFarland Brooks, a spokesman for the Minnesota Department of
Transportation.
The Pine County Board of Commissioners became the most recent mutineer, following the earlier
example of Anoka County in pulling out of the Minneapolis-Duluth/Superior Passenger Rail Alliance
that’s promoted NLX since 2007.
“Our local constituents have gotten very vocal about this,” said Mitch Pangerl, a Pine County
commissioner who voted to withdraw county financial support from NLX. “I don’t feel there’s
funding there to do it, and I feel there’s enough opposition that, yeah, we can stop this.”
The Minnesota Department of Transportation views NLX as a key component and test of the
viability of a nine-state Midwestern high-speed passenger rail network stretching from Nebraska to
Ohio. After hearing anti-train questions and concerns at a recent community meeting, the state’s top
official for passenger rail realizes it could be a long haul.
“I think the majority of the opposition to the project — and it’s evident in Anoka County, too — is
the political climate changed on the government supporting passenger rail mode,” said Dan Krom,
director of MDOT’s passenger rail office.
Some 1,200 Pine County residents have signed an anti-NLX petition that was recently sent to
sympathetic members of the Minnesota State Legislature.
“It’s just something that we don’t need up here,” said Dave Ostenson, a pastor in the pivotal halfway
point of Hinckley who’s circulating the petition. ”When you’ve got a train from Boston to New York
that doesn’t make money and a train that goes from San Francisco to Los Angeles that doesn’t make
money, we don’t have that kind of population here. So what’s the deal? There’s no purpose in it.”
Pine County includes Hinckley, located on the busy Interstate 35 corridor and home of the popular
Grand Casino Hinckley that draws customers from the Twin Cities. Opponents fear the train will
undercut businesses that count on tourists and other traffic on the freeway.
“Our highest taxed citizens are property owners right along I-35 and they pay a high tax because
they’re along that corridor,” said Pangerl. “And now you’re asking them to subsidize another form of
transportation that takes that customer away from their front door…and delivers them directly to the
casino.”
Casino clientele will be an important factor in a ridership study underway to determine the economic
feasibility of NLX. One plan under review calls for running tracks directly to the casino operated by
the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe.
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Progress on MNsure
I wanted to give you a brief update on the status of Minnesota’s health insurance
exchange, known as MNsure, and some information to help those who are
experiencing challenges enrolling through the exchange.
As you may know, MNsure was launched in October with the lowest premium rates
in the country and excellent insurance plans that could not
deny coverage to Minnesotans with pre-existing conditions,
did not have lifetime limits, included out-of-pocket spending
caps and preventive care.
Unfortunately, it became clear that there were significant
technical problems with the website and IT systems, leading
to long wait times at the call center. While the majority of
Minnesotans seeking to enroll are now able to do so, these
problems are unacceptable and I’ve joined my colleagues in
demanding swift action from MNsure and the contractors
responsible.
And I can report there has been progress. Over the last several
weeks, MNsure has taken — and continues to take — concrete steps to identify
and address the technical and call center issues. Now, the percent of customers
able to get through the eligibility determination process has improved from 70
percent to 98 percent. The call center wait times have also improved.
While we continue to make progress, if you or someone you know is still
experiencing problems with enrollment through MNsure, please contact me and
my office will work with you to solve the problem. You can reach me at 651296-4331, or rep.carolyn.laine@house.mn. We will keep working to ensure that
Minnesotans who need affordable coverage can obtain it as soon as possible.
To date, nearly 100,000 Minnesotans have completed an application for health
insurance through MNsure, many of them for the first time in their lives, and at
the lowest rates in the nation. One enrollee is a brain cancer survivor who was
being forced to choose between paying her family’s mortgage or buying health
insurance – until she enrolled in MNsure. Another is a small business owner who
is saving $3,000 per year compared to what she was paying before she went on
MNsure.
There are many more stories like theirs, and that’s why we cannot go back to
the days where the insurance companies called the shots and Minnesotans paid
the price. We need to work together to address the remaining issues, because we
believe that all Minnesotans should have access to high-quality insurance at an
affordable price.
We are making progress towards that goal, but more work remains to be done.

MNsure Spends Recklessly
While Minnesotans are struggling to get health insurance, MNsure continues to
spend your hard-earned tax dollars recklessly. The Star
Tribune reported that 14 MNsure managers received
bonuses while the failed rollout of MNsure was
occurring. It’s unconscionable to me that while people
lose their healthcare coverage because of Obamacare’s
implementation in Minnesota, those in charge at MNsure
were being rewarded by the taxpayers – adding insult to
injury.
At the most recent MNsure board meeting, the board voted
to give the MNsure CEO authority to sign a 3-month
contract worth up to $750,000 with vendor APAC Inc.
for the call center. The MNsure Board has not identified
exactly how exactly the $250,000 will be paid for each
month.
Meanwhile, we are fewer than eight weeks from the IRS deadline for MNsure (March
31st) and enrollment in commercial plans continues to lag behind projections.
Minnesotans who do not have health insurance will face IRS penalties.
As we endure freezing temperatures here in Minnesota, MNsure is continuing to
leave hardworking taxpayers in the cold.

Scott Hosts Town Hall Meeting
On Tuesday, March 4, Rep. Peggy Scott will be hosting a town hall meeting at the
Bunker Hills Activity Center in Andover.
The topics of the town hall will include the ongoing problems with MNsure
as well as the so-called “Anti-Bullying” bill that’s making its way through the
legislature.
Residents are encouraged to attend with their questions, comments, and concerns
on those topics and other legislative issues as well.
Below are the details for the town hall:
What: Town Hall Meeting with Representative Peggy Scott
When: Tuesday, March 4 from 6:30 to 8:00 in the evening
Where: Bunker Hills Activity Center, 550 Bunker Lake Blvd. NW,
Andover, MN 55304
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Sen. Chamberlain previews the
new legislative session
MNSURE FACING SIGNIFICANT PROBLEMS
My Republican colleagues and I have heard numerous
complaints about the new MNSure program. MNSure
is the new health care exchange in Minnesota that is
required under the terms of the Affordable Care Act,
also known as Obamacare. Since being unveiled at the
beginning of October, it has been fraught with problems
— privacy breaches, skyrocketing premiums, coverage
losses, and much more.
It is virtually impossible to get a straight answer out of
anybody with MNSure. The MNSure board is completely independent of the
legislature. The web site is incredibly confusing, and it is difficult to find contact
information for anyone besides the generic call center line. Most of the people
we are hearing from are rightfully frustrated and feel as though their problems
are being ignored. In addition, an independent auditor named Optum recently
had scathing reviews of the program.
After spending more than $150 million on MNSure, we must continue to
demand answers from the governor and legislative leaders about this debacle,
and how they are going to help the hardworking Minnesotans who lost their
coverage — or now can’t afford their coverage — because of it.
2014 SESSION PRIORITIES
WHITE BEAR LAKE WATER LEVEL — We are continuing the process of trying
to figure out a permanent solution to the on-going problem of water levels in
White Bear Lake. Last year we were able to allocate money to study the ground
water and aquifers in the area, but that was just the first step. The Met Council
will soon be releasing a preliminary feasibility report. While this is not the final
report, it will give us an idea of requirements and costs for augmentation of
White Bear Lake, conservation and other solutions that relate to groundwater
use throughout the region. That information will be used to draft legislation if
necessary.
DYSLEXIA — One thing I’ve been learning more about since last session ended
is how difficult it is in our educational system is for students with dyslexia.
I’ve been working with Decoding Dyslexia Minnesota and a bipartisan group
of legislators, as well as members of the Governor’s administration for several
months in hopes we can come up with better strategies for teachers to help
students that suffer from dyslexia.
AMBULANCE SERVICES — Last session you might remember that a bipartisan
group of legislators and I began working on issues relating to ambulance services.
Currently, fire departments are responsible for the bulk of care in emergency
situations, but insurance reimbursements are paid exclusively to the ambulance
companies. We’d like to even the playing field so our local fire departments
receive some of this money as well. We hope to have the legislative auditor
review the current system.
DAY CARE UNIONS — All childcare providers should be able to provide
quality, affordable services to parents without government interference,
however Democrats passed legislation that forces a unionization vote on
childcare providers. This unwanted, unnecessary legislation will make childcare
more expensive and less accessible for families and taxpayers by unionizing
independent businesses.
THE 5% CAMPAIGN — The 5% campaign is a nonpartisan coalition of
Minnesotans working to gain a 5% rate increase for Home and Community
Based health care providers in 2014. There are many reasons to support the 5%
Campaign. The Campaign supports the belief that people with disabilities and
older adults should live in and contribute to their communities instead of using
high cost institutions for care. Furthermore, this type of care empowers and
encourages work and housing independence for the disabled and elderly. I know
how important it is for families to have the peace of mind knowing their loved
one is being cared for while making government deliver better results.
LEGISLATIVE OFFICE BUILDING — Last session, the DFL approved and the
governor signed off on the construction of a brand new $90 million legislative
office building that would hold 40 senators. I voted specifically to remove this
unnecessary project from the tax bill. This project is a prime example of waste,
mismanagement, and misplaced priorities. TAXES — Last session, the governor
signed a number of tax increases that will harm hardworking Minnesotans,
including sales taxes on internet purchases and downloads. You have no doubt
seen increases in prices on groceries, gas, and over-the-counter drugs due to
new business-to-business taxes that have been, and will continue to be passed
on to consumers. You’ve likely also noticed increases in your electric bills,
health insurance premiums, and even drivers’ licenses, vehicle registration, and
title fees. We will work to repeal these taxes next session.
TAXES — Last session, the governor signed a number of tax increases that will
harm hardworking Minnesotans, including sales taxes on internet purchases and
downloads. You have no doubt seen increases in prices on groceries, gas, and
over-the-counter drugs due to new business-to-business taxes that have been, and
will continue to be passed on to consumers. You’ve likely also noticed increases
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Anoka County Watchdog
MEGA-PROJECTS EQUAL MEGA PROBLEMS
East Bethel sees the Latest Mega Project Failure
For many years, a dangerous and toxic synergy
existed in Anoka County.
On the one side was the general populace in the
county, eager to embrace “mega projects” because
of a perception that Anoka County was continually
short changed regarding the allocation of such
projects.
“Everything goes to the South Metro,” was the
general sentiment for many people in a county
that has long trailed other counties with respect to
median income, education level, and other indicators
of economic prosperity.
On the other side was a group of self-styled “movers
and shakers” who sought to pull off the feat of
simultaneously winning these projects for the county
while helping themselves to the spoils along the way,
with everything from taxpayer-financed dinners at
fine restaurants to land purchases that enriched some
of them.
Yes, these were the Good Ol’ Boys. The amateur
developers, minor league financiers, and junior varsity
negotiators.
Fortunately, the exposure of these charlatans has led to
their political demise.
Unfortunately, their legacy continues to haunt the
taxpayers.
Northstar commuter rail continues to act as a major
subsidy suck while the trains don’t deliver the
ridership, run late behind oil trains, and otherwise
can’t seem to avoid unplanned meetings with
automobiles.
The Ramsey Town Center is an epic failure, the child
of not only failed social/economic engineering, but
outright criminal activity and fraudulent behavior.
The project continues to crawl ahead, the beneficiary
of government doubling down with subsidies,
government tenancy (the VA clinic) and more social
engineering (the Ramsey Northstar station that was
rejected by the federal government and is just miles
from both the Anoka and Elk River stations).
The taxpayers do count their blessings that a sales
tax increase to fund a football stadium never passed.
It also looks like the taxpayers will dodge a bullet as
the Northern Lights Express (NLX) train to Duluth
will likely not be built.
But this isn’t a trip down memory lane with the
Good Ol’ Boys.
The past few months has seen another Good Ol’ Boys
mega project melt down that has people wondering,
is Fukushima, Japan East Bethel’s sister city?
These past few months have seen another mega
project implode, leaving property tax payers in East
Bethel holding the bag.
In late 2010, a lame duck city council committed
nearly $50 million in leveraged debt to bring city
sewer and water to the city, all built in future
anticipation of a massive influx of home buyers and
businesses.
In Las Vegas, that’s called “betting on the come” and
it’s just as risky.
Now that city property tax payers are in line for big
tax increases to pay back the bonds, the fingers are
pointing.
It seems that many of those fingers are pointed at the
Met Council, which is always a popular whipping
boy and often times rightfully so.
But in this case, the anger and blame appear to this
publication to be a bit misdirected.
The Met Council is well known for a policy of social
engineering that seeks to coerce people into living
in the urban core while at the same time limiting
suburban “sprawl.”
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Always on the lookout for governmental waste,
fraud, and abuse in Anoka County

To initiate or encourage East Bethel, a fourth ring
suburb, to expand by initiating a sewer and water
system doesn’t add up.
What recent media stories have missed in all this is
the role of certain Good Ol’ Boys who figured they
could make some money off of brining city sewer
and water to a city that was only on well and septic
up to that point.
Commercial land becomes far more valuable when
sewer and water hook up is available, as opposed to
the need for drain fields and large septic system for
large businesses.
These self-anointed “movers and shakers” more
than likely influenced the council to press the issue.
The Watchdog believes this to be true based upon
discussions with people who were involved in
this project as well as the effort to bring the same
infrastructure to
Ham Lake.
Make no mistake
about it. The
untold story
here is that this
was yet another
failed mega
project supported
by people who
collectively
have a history of
failure when it comes to this stuff.
To be clear, the Watchdog has no reason to believe
anything illegal transpired regarding the failed East
Bethel project.
But this project stands to yet another monument to
amateur “deal makers” who don’t know what they
don’t know.
Watchdogs in Ham Lake should thank their 2008
city council that didn’t walk down this same road,
despite the heavy and public support from thenmayor Paul Meunier.
Meunier would have put the city on a similar path
to obtaining city sewer and water for portions of
the city, all in the name of the prosperity that would
surely follow.
Thankfully, the city council disagreed and kept the
city out of a risky scheme that could have gone
south, giving East Bethel a partner at the trough of
misery.
By the way, that city council included Julie Braastad,
now a county commissioner.
Meunier is a serial candidate for office, having run
for every office except prom queen, it seems.
Besides being a serial candidate, he is a serial embarrassment.

As the Minnesota Democrats continue to follow and
mimic California Democrats, they are considering
legislation requiring a ten cent deposit on every
bottle and can you buy.
That’s right, your bottles and cans will cost ten cents
more apiece.
So how do you get your money back?
Well, you get to store your bottles and cans in your
house or garage, smelly and hornet attracting, until
you get enough to make a run to the local “redemption
center” where you can get your money back or you
may just get a voucher to use at the redemption
center, which could also be a grocery store.
Sound fun and convenient?
Many readers live in a place where they have single
sort recycling, meaning that they can walk out to the
recycling can and throw recyclables inside.
That wouldn’t be a choice under container deposit,
unless you were willing to forgo the ten cents on
each container.
For rural readers, the round trip drive to a redemption
center could cost as much in gas as you would get
back in deposit redemption.
And all of this is because liberals tell us it will
INCREASE recycling rates.
So how does making recycling harder equate to a
higher recycling rate?
Here’s another point to ponder. How does one
redeem cans if one doesn’t drive?
How does an elderly person who no longer drives
get there? Bring cans on the bus?
There are numerous other flaws with container
deposit, but the Watchdog dares the DFL to pass this
one.
Combined with Obamacare, tax increases, and day
care unionization, the DFL has managed to tick off
every single voter except the most die hard, brain
washed, low information sheeple out there.
Go for it, guys.
The Anoka County Watchdog is a place where concerned
taxpayers can find fact-supported information and other
resources about governmental waste and abuse in Anoka
County. My intent is to provide you, the taxpayer, with
the information you need to hold your local politicians
accountable.
Visit my website and sign up for our free weekly e-mail
update at www.AnokaCountyWatchdog.com or contact
me personally at harold@anokacountywatchdog.com.
Sincerely,
Harold E. Hamilton, owner.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Leave it to the Watchdog to refresh readers’ memories
of Meunier and his foot-in-mouth affliction.
Remember the time hesaid he “felt like a black guy
in a room full of 30 white people.”?
This comment was in response to Mayor Meunier
not feeling that his colleagues on the council were
giving his city sewer and water ideas enough
validation at a council work shop.
Ugh. Remember this guy the next time you vote
against him, probably for Connexus Energy Board,
which seems to be the end of the line for politicians
who have lost multiple races.
Elections matter, Watchdogs. This is just another
example.
BOTTLE BILL BUFFOONERY
Hey, Watchdogs. Have you heard about the latest
DFL initiative to make your life inconvenient and
more expensive?
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MN businesses can buy place on leadership U OF M Athletic Director Norwood Teague
council, but does it mean favored status at Visits Blaine-Ham Lake Rotary Club
Norwood Teague, University of Minnesota Athletic Director, addressed a
taxpayers’ expense?
City Officials Giving Special Access to Businesses That Pay
By Tom Steward | Watchdog Minnesota Bureau
Faces of familiar mayors on the LMC’s website underscore the century
old association’s reach and influence — Betsy Hodges (Minneapolis),
Chris Coleman (St. Paul), Dave Kleis (St. Cloud) and Ardell Brede
(Rochester).
The Business Alliance Program’s promotional campaign includes elected
officials who tout the LMC. “Since the League is my main resource for
all my city needs, it’s where I look first for trusted partners to help with
municipal projects,” Mary Hamann-Roland, mayor of Apple Valley, says
in the program’s brochure.

packed house of the Blaine Ham-Lake Rotary Club last week at the TPC
in Blaine.

“As an Alum of the University of Minnesota, it was great for such an
active service club like ours to be able to attract a high profile speaker like
Norwood Teague to address our club,” said Chris Hasling, President of
the Blaine-Ham Lake Rotary Club. “Mr. Teague was very complimentary
of our club and Rotary International for the work we do, particularly as it
relates to the eradication of polio around the world.”
“The University of Minnesota
is a point of pride for so many
Minnesotans,” said Chris Tiedeman,
Communications Director for the
Blaine-Ham Lake Rotary Club,
and an alumni of the University of
Minnesota School of Law. “I am
thankful that Mr. Teague was able
to see some of what we do for our
community as a club, and at the same
time discuss with us some of what the
University has planned for the future
of its athletic program.”

“I’ve been on the board maybe five years or so, and I’ve never felt
like when I’m visiting with folks on the Business Council that either
party is seeking or asking for undue influence,” said Dave Osberg, city
administrator in Eagan and first vice president of the LMC board.
Yet to political analyst Schultz, the league’s sales pitch gives the
impression of offering a potential advantage in the marketplace to
companies competing for government business.
“If the language is seeming to suggest getting special access, then it does
raise red flags for exactly that,” said Schultz, whose employer, Hamline
University, belongs to the business alliance. “Are they encouraging some
type of pay to play, are they trying to serve as a conduit? It runs the risk
of creating an unfair playing field because what it does is say that some
businesses that can afford to pay to get more access than John Doe’s
plowing company or a small start-up that can’t afford to do that stuff.”
LMC’s top official acknowledged the marketing pitch can be confusing.
In practice, he says, the program is more about access in a broader sense
through advertising than to personal access to politicians and public
employees.
“I don’t know if it’s a poor choice of words, but it isn’t access in the
pejorative sense, where if you’re a business alliance member somehow
you’re able to … meet with mayors in a back room somewhere and cut
some kind of a deal,” said Jim Miller, LMC executive director. “I mean,
all cities are going to go through whatever process they have to hire a
financial consultant or an engineering firm or a law firm or whatever
the case may be. The fact they’re a participant in our program, I would
be incredibly surprised if it had any impact whatsoever on them being
selected.”
Firms in the program provide a cross-section of services — public
finance, engineering, bond issuance, economic development, grant
writing, energy and legal counsel, among others.
Hamann-Roland cited an example of how taxpayers benefit from the
Request for Proposal, sealed-bid procurement process. ”There’s a man
that has seen me for 15 years at those conferences, and he’s from a
company that a lot of governmental units work with. But every RFP that
we’ve ever put out has never chosen that company. So I would say the
firewall is that we use RFP’s.”
Said Schram, “We are being regulated by the SEC and the Municipal
Securities Rulemaking Board, so we have very specific rules about pay
to play, and we just can’t do that. Many of the vendors are competitors,
but we all sit on the committee planning boards where we figure out the
best content for the conference attendees.”
Still, local government officials interviewed for this story agreed the
marketing campaign needs revamping.
“’Unprecedented opportunities to reach key city decision-makers?’ We
maybe want to reposition that a little bit on how we word it,” said Osberg,
the Eagan administrator.
In response to Watchdog Minnesota Bureau’s inquiry, the League of
Minnesota Cities plans to review the program’s promotional materials.
“I can see, given your comments about it, how someone could misconstrue
that and say what does this really mean and at least raise a question about
it,” said Miller. “That’s not in our interest and it’s certainly not in anyone
else’s interest to convey that message. So I think we need to find a way
to be clearer, more accurate about what it really is.”
ANOKA COUNTY RECORD

Norwood Teague was introduced as
the U of M’s director of athletics on
Norwood Teague speaking at BlaineApril 23, 2012. In his short time in
Ham Lake Rotary Club meeting Feb. 12 the Twin Cities, Teague has already
begun implementing strategies that
have the potential to dramatically change the landscape of Golden Gopher
Athletics.
Teague, 46, joined Gopher Athletics after a very successful, six years as
director of athletics at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond,
Va.
In just one year, Gopher Athletics
has thrived under his leadership.
Gopher Football reached a
bowl game, five teams earned
conference
championships
and women’s hockey won an
NCAA national championship.
Teague also hired head men’s
basketball Coach Richard Pitino
and reshaped the Golden Gopher
Athletics Administration and
Development functions. After
only months on the job, Teague
commissioned a facilities needs
assessment and planning process
resulting in a $190 million vision
to propel Gopher Sports into
national relevancy.
Rotary is a worldwide organization of business and professional leaders
that provides humanitarian service, encourages high ethical standards in all
vocations, and helps build goodwill and peace in the world. Approximately 1.2
million Rotarians belong to more than 32,000 clubs in more than 200 countries
and geographical areas.
The Blaine / Ham Lake Rotary Club was founded in 1998 by a group of business
and community leaders. Today, membership has grown to 30. For more
information, contact Chris Tiedeman at (612) 834-1919.

Yet Schultz, the Hamline professor, points to a larger issue that might
require a legislative fix.
“One of the biggest flaws in state law is the fact that we have minimal
statewide conflict-of-interest law that would apply to local governments
to start with, and the same thing would be true here,” he said. “Since
there’s not a lot that applies to local governments, then what applies
to a professional association representing those local governments?
Probably not a lot in terms of explicit state law, unless you get to the
point somebody actually does bribe somebody.”
Contact Tom Steward at tsteward@watchdog.org
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Minnesota Excellence in Public Service Series Congratulates GOVERNMENT MEETINGS
Representative Pam Myhra on Her Selection as Candidate
CALENDAR
for Lieutenant Governor
HAM LAKE
OAK GROVE

The Minnesota Excellence in Public Service
(MEPS) Series, a leadership and political training program designed for conservative women in
public service, congratulates past graduate Representative Pam Myhra (Class of 2010) on her
selection as running mate for Republican gubernatorial candidate Marty Seifert.

successful campaign and a three-day conference
in Washington DC to discuss national policy issues. The program is funded and operated by the
voluntary contributions of individuals and organizations committed to increasing the leadership
of women in political activities, elected offices
and key appointive positions at all levels of gov“Representative Pam Myhra is a hard-working, ernment as well as increasing leadership roles in
dedicated public servant and a respectful lead- their careers and communities. Graduates of the
er. Our organization is pleased that gubernato- program have gone on to serve in the Minnesota
rial candidate Marty Seifert recognizes the value legislature and local governments, on governorthat Representative Myhra would bring to state appointed boards, host talk radio programs, run
leadership. She entered the MEPS training pro- for office, manage campaigns, form Political Acgram in 2009 in preparation for her campaign for tion Committees (PACs) and grow grassroots
State Representative and she has been a consci- programs.
entious and fair representative for all of her con- Fellow Lieutenant Governor Candidate Senator
stituents since being elected,” said Lisa Belak, Michelle Benson (running mate for Republican
MEPS Board President. “MEPS graduates and gubernatorial candidate Dave Thompson) has
Fellows are making a difference in all levels of also been involved with the MEPS organization
government and in communities across the State as a presenter, supporting its mission to train,
of Minnesota. We are proud of all of them,” she encourage and involve conservative women in
added.
public service and leadership.
The Minnesota Excellence in Public Service
Series, associated with the national Excellence
in Public Service Series, was founded in 2007.
The leadership and political training program is
available to conservative women in more than 20
states and consists of monthly sessions with high
level speakers offering hands-on experience at all
levels of government, instruction on how to run a

More information about the Minnesota Excellence in Public Service Series can be found on
the website at http://mnexcellenceseries.com.

Ham Lake City Hall
15544 Central Ave NE
Ham Lake, MN 55304
Ph: 763-434-9555
www.ci.ham-lake.mn.us
Hours: M-Th 7 AM - 4:30 PM
Fri: 7 AM-12 NOON
Mon. March 3
City Council, 6 pm
Mon. March 10
Planning Comm., 6 pm
Mon. March 17
City Council, 6 pm
Mon. March 24
Planning Comm., 6 pm
Mon. April 7
City Council, 6 pm
Mon. April 14
Planning Comm., 6 pm
Mon. April 21
City Council, 6 pm
Mon. April 28
Planning Comm., 6 pm
Mon. May 5
City Council, 6 pm
Mon. May 19
City Council, 6 pm
Mon. June 2
City Council, 6 pm
Mon. June 16
City Council, 6 pm

Oak Grove City Hall
19900 Nightingale St. NW
Oak Grove, MN 55011
Ph: 763-404-7000
www.ci.oak-grove.mn.us
Mon. March 10 & 31
City Council, 7 pm
3rd Wednesday, Mar. 19
Parks Comm., 6:30 pm
3rd Thursday, Mar. 20
Planning Comm., 7 pm

ANOKA CONSERVATION
DISTRICT

1318 McKay Dr NE #300
Ham Lake, MN 55304
Ph.: (763) 434-2030
anokaswcd.org
Mon. March 17
Board of Supervisors, 5 pm

North Metro TV
Cable Commission

Ham Lake, Blaine, Spring Lake
Park, Lino Lakes, Lexington,
Centerville, Circle Pines

Wed. March 5
Executive Cmte, 6 pm,
NMTV, 12520 Polk St NE,
Blaine

*Minnesota Excellence in Public Service (MEPS)
Series is an organization focused on training and
as an organization does not make endorsements
of any individual candidates or campaigns.

GOVERNMENT LOBBYISTS cont. from page 1
local governments have voluntarily chosen to pay
more for legal notices by selecting higher bidders.
The facts were pretty damning. For example in
Anoka County, when given the choice, most local
governments actually selected the most expensive
bidder to publish legal notices. In many cases, the
higher bidder they selected was 2 or 3 times more
costly to taxpayers than the lowest bidder. In many
cases there was little difference in the circulation of
either newspaper.
While 27 local governments in the county had more
than one choice for publication, only the cities of
Ham Lake and Oak Grove selected the lowest price
for taxpayers. The remaining cities, school districts,
and township selected the most expensive option.
Anoka County has selected higher bidders the past
two years, which has cost taxpayers an extra $10,000.
Then to make matters worse for the proponents of
the bill, a sitting mayor and council member sided
with the newspapers and spoke against the bill, and
against the local government lobbyists’ viewpoints.
They both testified that the community saw value in
having these notices in the newspaper. The school
board member stated that prior to his election, he
routinely followed school board activities through
the legal notices published in his local paper.
The fact that local elected officials drove over an hour
to the capitol to speak against these local government
lobbyists was not lost on the committee. Sen. Bev
Scalze (DFL-Little Canada) commented that she
often times has found that the opinions of elected
officials differ from the government lobbyists that
claim to be representing them. She gave an example
of a local school board in her district where this was
the case.
On the claim of wanting to save money, the author of
the bill, the local government lobbyists, and the few
members of the committee who supported the bill,
offered not one thought as to why local governments
were saying one thing, but doing exactly the opposite.
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The local government lobbyists’ claim that counties,
cities, schools, and townships need financial relief,
but on the other hand do things like select higher
bidders for publishing notices.
The bill is dead for this legislative session. It didn’t
have the votes to pass out of committee in the Senate
(it was laid on the table instead), and the House has
refused to even discuss it.
It is a fact that in Anoka County, if every local
government selected the lowest bidder to publish
legal notices, costs would dropped by 50%. If local
governments consistently selected the lowest bidders
moving forward, within 5 years they would see prices
fall from a high of $10.25 a column inch to a low of
$2 a column inch.
Many times actions do speak louder than words,
and that was the case at this hearing. The actions
of counties, cities, schools, and townships were not
lost upon many members of the committee. Local
governments only have themselves and their actions
to blame for the failure of their proposal.
The following Anoka County local governments had
two or more choices for publishing legal notices:
Selected the lowest bidder: City of Ham Lake, City of
Oak Grove.
Selected a higher bidder: County of Anoka.
Selected the highest bidder: Fridley ISD #14,
Saint Francis ISD #15, Spring Lake Park ISD
#16, Columbia Heights ISD #13, Fridley ISD #14,
Centennial ISD #12, Township of Linwood, plus
the following cities: Nowthen, Ramsey, Spring Lake
Park, Lino Lakes, Fridley, Hilltop, Lexington, Blaine,
Centerville, Circle Pines, Columbus, East Bethel,
Columbia Heights, Bethel, Andover, Anoka, Saint
Francis.
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CHOO-CHOO cont. from page 1

“The casino is a revenue generator, there are
employees that travel there every day and we’ve been
asked and need to look at whether or not it is feasible
to take the train right to the front door or not,” Krom
said. “But again, like any other project, it has to make
a business case for doing that.”
It’s not only some locals expressing reservations on
the controversial train line. Gov. Mark Dayton has
reportedly pulled back from supporting MDOT’s
$27 million bonding bill request for passenger rail
projects, including $7 million designated to attract
federal matching funds for NLX.
“They’re very careful in an election year. Bonding
becomes very scrutinized and they’re pretty careful,”
said McFarland Brooks of MDOT. “I guess I’m not all
that surprised, especially given where we’re at with
NLX. There’s a lot of information we need as far as
ridership before people are going to be convinced.”
The slippage in support has led the NLX alliance to
consider inviting several cities along the proposed
rail line to become dues-paying participants. With
designs on landing a train cleaning facility and station
on the line, Sandstone has proposed a contribution of
$3,000 in taxpayer funding to the group. Meantime,
the Hinckley City Council kept its options open with
a letter expressing general support pending more
information.
“Would I like to see it built yesterday?” asked Krom.
“Yeah, but it’s kind of like the first light rail line. Until
you have it and people use it, they don’t realize they
want it.”
Contact Tom Steward at tsteward@watchdog.org.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION PREVIEW
cont. from page 2
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OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333

The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user with exclusive rights
to that name. The filing is required for consumer protection in order to enable
consumers to be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the business is or will be
conducted:
Glass by Des
2. Principal Place of Business:
20941 Rendova St. NE, East Bethel, MN 55011
3. List the name and complete street address of all persons conducting
business under the above Assumed Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and registered office address:
Desfrink and Co., LLC, 20941 Rendova St. NE,
East Bethel, MN 55011
4. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this document as the person
whose signature is required, or as agent of the person(s) whose signature
would be required who has authorized me to sign this document on his/her
behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify that I have completed all required
fields, and that the information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota Statutes. I understand
that by signing this document I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set
forth in Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
FILED: Feb. 7, 2014, # 73203680003
/s/ Desiree Frink
(Published Feb. 27, 2014 & Mar. 13, 2014 Anoka County Record)

The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user with exclusive rights
to that name. The filing is required for consumer protection in order to enable
consumers to be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the business is or will be
conducted:
Klingbeil Construction
2. Principal Place of Business:
2316 145th Ln NE, Ham Lake MN 55304
3. List the name and complete street address of all persons conducting
business under the above Assumed Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and registered office address:
Paul W. Klingbeil, 2316 145th Ln NE, Ham Lake MN 55304
4. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this document as the person
whose signature is required, or as agent of the person(s) whose signature
would be required who has authorized me to sign this document on his/her
behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify that I have completed all required
fields, and that the information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota Statutes. I understand
that by signing this document I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set
forth in Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
FILED: Jan. 31, 2014, # 730236000023
/s/ Paul W. Klingbeil
(Published Feb. 13, 2014 & Feb. 27, 2014 Anoka County Record)

OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user with exclusive rights
to that name. The filing is required for consumer protection in order to enable
consumers to be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the business is or will be
conducted:
The Silly Parrot
2. Principal Place of Business:
20941 Rendova St. NE, East Bethel, MN 55011
3. List the name and complete street address of all persons conducting
business under the above Assumed Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and registered office address:
Desfrink and Co., LLC, 20941 Rendova St. NE,
East Bethel, MN 55011
4. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this document as the person
whose signature is required, or as agent of the person(s) whose signature
would be required who has authorized me to sign this document on his/her
behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify that I have completed all required
fields, and that the information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota Statutes. I understand
that by signing this document I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set
forth in Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
FILED: Feb. 7, 2014, # 73203680002w
/s/ Desiree Frink
(Published Feb. 27, 2014 & Mar. 13, 2014 Anoka County Record)

ANDOVER COUPLE
CHARGED WITH TAX CRIMES

ST. PAUL, Minn. – The Minnesota Department of
in your electric bills, health insurance premiums, and
Revenue announced that the Anoka County Attorney’s
even drivers’ licenses, vehicle registration, and title Office recently charged Charles Kinnunen, 46, and his
fees. We will work to repeal these taxes next session. wife, Michelle Kinnunen, 45, both of Andover, with
While the bills that garner the biggest headlines are tax-related felonies.
the ones that are the most divisive, most of the issues Charles Kinnunen, owner of Superior Tent Rental, Inc.,
we work on are done so in a bipartisan fashion.
is charged with four felonies for failing to file and pay
My main goal as your state senator is to make the sales and withholding taxes for his business between
decisions that would have the most positive impact 2010 and 2012. The department determined he owes the
possible for the residents of our community, and for state more than $22,000 in sales and withholding taxes.
the state of Minnesota. I would not be able to do this Additionally, Charles and Michelle Kinnunen are each
without your valuable input. I can’t thank you enough charged with two felonies for filing false income tax
for your letters, phone calls, emails, and advice.
returns for tax years 2007 through 2011. According to
the criminal complaints, the couple owes the state more
It remains an honor and a privelege to serve as your
than $27,000 in income tax.
state senator. I look forward to seeing all of you around
the district this summer and fall. Please don’t hesitate Each criminal charge carries a maximum penalty of up
to contact me if there if you have any questions or to five years in prison and up to a $10,000 fine.
concerns. — Sen. Roger Chamberlain
The Minnesota Department of Revenue has a 24-hour
tip line for anyone who suspects a person or business
is violating tax laws. That number is 651-297-5195,
or 1-800-657-3500 (TTY users call 711 for Minnesota
ANOKA COUNTY BUSINESS OWNERS:
Publish your Assumed Name notice here for $40.00 Relay). Tipsters may remain anonymous and can also
email the department at tax.fraud@state.mn.us. In
www.AnokaCountyRecord.com for more info 2012, 80 percent of the department’s criminal case
referrals came from citizen tips.

Website
ANOKACOUNTYRECORD.COM
E-Mail
EDITOR@
ANOKACOUNTYRECORD.COM
Got something to say?
Send it to us.
Go to our website and
sign up for our
E-Mail Notification List
— we’ll let you know
when the new edition
is available online!

All back issues
are on our website

ANOKACOUNTYRECORD.COM
ANOKA COUNTY RECORD
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OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333

FEBRUARY 27, 2014

OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user with exclusive rights
to that name. The filing is required for consumer protection in order to enable
consumers to be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the business is or will be
conducted:
Macaroni Kid Plymouth-Golden Valley-St. Louis Park
2. Principal Place of Business:
9743 Quincy St NE, Blaine MN 55434
3. List the name and complete street address of all persons conducting
business under the above Assumed Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and registered office address:
Nicole Marie Mak, 9743 Quincy St NE, Blaine MN 55434
4. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this document as the person
whose signature is required, or as agent of the person(s) whose signature
would be required who has authorized me to sign this document on his/her
behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify that I have completed all required
fields, and that the information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota Statutes. I understand
that by signing this document I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set
forth in Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
FILED: Jan. 25, 2014, # 729272800022
/s/ Nicole Marie Mak
(Published Feb. 13, 2014 & Feb. 27, 2014 Anoka County Record)

OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user with exclusive rights
to that name. The filing is required for consumer protection in order to enable
consumers to be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the business is or will be
conducted:
CTC Productivity
2. Principal Place of Business:
1641 Hunters Ridge Ln, Centerville MN 55038
3. List the name and complete street address of all persons conducting
business under the above Assumed Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and registered office address:
Jan Lehman, Inc., 4710 Village Plaza Loop, Suite 165, Eugene OR
97401
4. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this document as the person
whose signature is required, or as agent of the person(s) whose signature
would be required who has authorized me to sign this document on his/her
behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify that I have completed all required
fields, and that the information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota Statutes. I understand
that by signing this document I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set
forth in Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
FILED: Jan. 14, 2014, # 72583790002
/s/ Jan Lehman, Owner and President
(Published Feb. 13, 2014 & Feb. 27, 2014 Anoka County Record)

OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user with exclusive rights
to that name. The filing is required for consumer protection in order to enable
consumers to be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the business is or will be
conducted:
Stephen’s Piano Tuning
2. Principal Place of Business:
1041 Fremont St., Anoka MN 55303
3. List the name and complete street address of all persons conducting
business under the above Assumed Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and registered office address:
Stephen Philip Carlon, 1041 Fremont St., Anoka MN 55303
4. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this document as the person
whose signature is required, or as agent of the person(s) whose signature
would be required who has authorized me to sign this document on his/her
behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify that I have completed all required
fields, and that the information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota Statutes. I understand
that by signing this document I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set
forth in Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
FILED: Jan. 31, 2014, # 730567900024
/s/ Stephen Carlon
(Published Feb. 13, 2014 & Feb. 27, 2014 Anoka County Record)

OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
MINNESOTA STATUTES, CHAPTER 333
The filing of an assumed name does not provide a user with exclusive rights
to that name. The filing is required for consumer protection in order to enable
consumers to be able to identify the true owner of a business.
1. List the exact assumed name under which the business is or will be
conducted:
All That and More Events MN
2. Principal Place of Business:
20941 Rendova St. NE, East Bethel, MN 55011
3. List the name and complete street address of all persons conducting
business under the above Assumed Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal
corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and registered office address:
Desfrink and Co., LLC, 20941 Rendova St. NE,
East Bethel, MN 55011
4. I, the undersigned, certify that I am signing this document as the person
whose signature is required, or as agent of the person(s) whose signature
would be required who has authorized me to sign this document on his/her
behalf, or in both capacities. I further certify that I have completed all required
fields, and that the information in this document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota Statutes. I understand
that by signing this document I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set
forth in Section 609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
FILED: Feb. 7, 2014, # 73203680004
/s/ Desiree Frink
(Published Feb. 27, 2014 & Mar. 13, 2014 Anoka County Record)
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